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ABSTRACT

Production of Monoclonal Antibodies Specific for
the Microgametocytes of
Eimeria tenella

by

Marc A. La xer . Doct o r of Philosophy
Utah Stat e University,

Major Professor:

Department:

Dr.

Nabil

N.

1985

Youssef

Biology

The objective of this s tud y was to produce a monoclonal
antibody specific for the microgametocytes of Eimeria
tenella, examine the site a nd stage specificity of the

antibody, and in vestigate the immunopotency of the antibod y .
BALB/c mice were immunized with antigen containing Eimeria
tenella microgametocytes isolated from in vit ro

systems.

After three intraperitoneal immunizations wit h the

antigen and one booster immunization a dministered by tail
vein injection, the mice were sacrificed and their spleen
cel ls fused with SP2/0 mouse myeloma ce lls using
polyethylene glycol as a fusing age n t .

Resultant hybridomas

were scr eened by immunoelectrophoresis~

indirect

ix
immunoflu ore scen t

a nt i bod y a ss ay,

and i mmun oelect r on

microscop y to determine the isotype, subisotype, site and
st age s pecificit y of the antibody.

Of four 96 well plates

s eed ed with fusion prod uct s, fo ur hybridomas were foun d to
be producing anti body specific for the target antig en.

Onl y

th e mo st stro ng ly positi ve of these hybridomas, clon e
T1A 389, was used for the study.

The a ntibo dy p roduc e d b y

this h ybr i doma was fo und to be o f su b iso type IgG2a•
T 1A389 monoclonal antibody was introd uced into Eim er ia
tenella infected cell

pos t -i nfection.

cultu res on day s

four,

five,

and six

At seven da ys post-infecti on , oo cys t

production wa s assa ye d b y fi xi ng,
res ul ta nt ooc ysts .

staini n g,

and counting th e

Results of t he in vi tro experiments

show ed a greater than 50X reduction in oocyst p roduct io n in
exp e rime ntal cultures o v er controls.

Stat i st i c al

s i gnifica nce of the data were c o nfir med by a Ma nn-Wh i tney U
Test.

These results indicate that the monoclon al a ntibod y

was exer t in g a n i nhibitor y effect o n the fertilization
process.

T 1A3B9 monoclonal a n tib od y was incubated with Eim eria
tenella infected cecal s crapings a nd cell c u lt ure
ma ter ial , immunolabeled wi th colloidal go l d co njugates, and
observed by e lec tro n microscopy.

Result s showed that the

a n tibody wa s binding to the mi crogame t ocytes an d to no other
life c ycl e stages of the parasit e,
host tissue.
s p ec i fic .

nor was it binding to

Th is indicat es that t he antibod y is stage

Additionall y , t he antibody was seen to bind onl y

X

to areas in close proxi mity to the buddi ng flagella of
develop ing micro g a metes, thus indicating distinct site
specificit y .
( 66

p ages)

INTRODUCTION

Avian coccidiosis poses a s i gnificant economic
the

Ame~ican

of

Depa~tment

lost
fo~

poult~y

the

yea~

1300 million
cecal

estimated that

$35 million

app~o xim ately

dolla~s

poult~y

et al,

coccidiosis~

19851 .

Eimeria tenella,

Clinically,

bi~ds

pa~ticula~ l y

inc~eased

to

is a pr o toz oan

ceca, of the

o~

of the genus Gallus.

the disease pr oduces hemorrhage ,

and anemia.

dia~~hea,

and,

The causative agent of

parasite that infects the bl ind pouches,
small intestines of

p~oduce~s

to the disease,

1985, the loss estimate has been
CLaxe~

to

In 1965, the United States

indust~y.

Ag~icultu~e

th~eat

Young

bi~ds

are highly susceptible,

in flocks raised on t he floor,

mortality is not uncommon

(Levine ,

unthriftiness,

and high

1982).

Since total eradication of avian coccidiosis is b oth
economically and biologically
di~ected

at

cont~olling

These authors described
received

the disease
seve~al

emphas is .

pa~ticula~

imp~actical,

cont~ol

Amp~o lium

<Merck,

most successful agents.

The

have been

a nd Reid,

19821.

methods t h at have

Chemotherapy has been a

widely app l ied technique, with the
Lill y) and

<Faye~

effo~ts

d ~ugs

Monensin

<E l y

S har p & Dohmel being the
majo~

p~oblem

ability to develop

with

chemothe~apy

was the

pa~asite's

drugs.

Good sanitation and management practices have been

effective control measures,

essential.

Nut~itional

~esistance

to the

bu·t continuous vigila n ce was

supplementation has had limited

success.

These authors stated that the method recei v ing
The natural

intensive i n terest was immunologic control.

immunity to eimerian infections has b een investigated by
many workers.

Rose et al

(19841 described an array of

im mune responses in i nfected chickens,

humoral role of secretory IgA.

with emphasis an the

Straneva (19841 examined the

role of macrophages in the cellular immun e response to
These studi e s , and similar works,

coccidia .

esta b lished the

groundwork for furt her research into the manipulation of
immune fu ncti ons to control

p ara sitic infection.

Malarial organisms ha ve been the primary targets of
immunol ogic control efforts, and th e techniques most often
emp lo yed inv o l ved the use of monoclonal antibodies.
However,

there has been considerable work done wi th

monoclonal antibodies directed against parasitic protozoa
ot h er than Plasmodium.

In 1980, Set hi and co-workers

described the successful production of eig h t

lines of clo n ed

cells produc ing antibodies with high specificity for
Toxo p lasma gondii.

Araujo et.al.

(19801 used monoclonal

antibodies to assa y for a nt igens of T.

gondii in the

seru1n and body flLLids of mice and humans.

Handman et al.

Ci 9 80) were able to detect and characterize the surface
membrane antigens of

antibodies.

T. gondii LLsing monoclonal

Hauser and Remi ngton

<1981 1 d escribed the

effect of monoclonal a n tibod i es on the phagocytosis and
killing of T.

gondii by normal macrophages.

The use of monoclonal

antibodies is a well

established

technique in the area of Eimeria research.

Danforth and

Augustine 119811 described the use of monoclonals in the
spec1es diagnosis of Eimeria tene ll a.

Danforth 119821

further described the development of monoclonals that are
specific for the pellicular and internal antigens of the
sporozoite stages of Eimeria tenella and Eimeria
mitis.

Speer et.al.

119831 described an ultrastructural

study of antigenic sites on Eimeria t enella ooc ysts,
sporocysts,

and sporazoi·tes using monoclonal

antibodies.

To complement these studies, the objectives of this
project are 11 to produce a monoclonal antibody specific for
the microgametocyte stage of Eimeria tenella and attempt
to block the fertilization process using the a ntibod y; 2 1
v erification of the stage-specificity of the monoclonal
antibody using immunoelectron microscop y;

3)

verification of

the site-specificity of the monoclonal antibody on the
microgametocyte by immunoelectron microscopy;

4)

verification of the immunologic ef f ects of the monoclonal
antibody b y assaying its inhibitory effects on
fertilization.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATUR E

F or t he sake o f cl ar it y and o rganization, this sect ion
is d ivi ded i nto subsections.
is pertin en t

to the cur ren t

Ea ch deals with a topic that
investi g ation .

The first

sec tion covers the lif e cycle of the parasite.
sect ion s

co v e~~

i n or der ,

Subsequ e nt

fertilization in gene ral~

fe rtili zatio n in th e Sporozoa, hybridoma techno l og y ,
hybridomas in parasi t ology, and g o ld labeling meth o ds 1n
immun oelectro n mic rosc op y .

l_i fe Cy.: le
The life cycles of eimerian parasites bath i n vivo
and in v itro wer e reviewe d in detail b y several

!Doran,
Speer,

1970 ; Ke lley an d Youssef,
1979; Joyner,

1977; Fisher et al

1982 ; Levine,

19132) .

tenel l a is the causat iv e agent of cecal

dome s t ic .: hi ck en.

authors

1979 ;

Eimer ia

coccidiosis in the

It is generall y accepted that Eimeri a

in fect ion s ex hibit s t rict host and site speci ficity,
a lthough Kogut and Long 11984) presented ev idence that
Eimeria,

like the related genera Isospora,

Sar co cystis,

Bes noi tia ,
blood,

Hammondia,

Toxopla s ma ,

and

were fo und as e x traintest i nal f orms i n the

live r,

l u ng s,

a nd hearts of chickens and turke y s .

The primar y site of infection of Eimeri a ten e lla,
h owe ve r ,

is the c e cum .

The infection i s acqu ired wh e n

s poru lated oocysts a r e ing ested b y the host alon g with food

or

w at e~ .

Upon reaching the upp e r digestive tract, the

oocyst undergoes t h e pro cess of excystation.

This is

initially a mechanical p rocess i nvol v ing the disruption of
the ooc ys t

wall with subsequent release of f our spo roc yst s.

The s porocysts pass further down the di g estive tract where
th e y encounter bile s alts and tr y ps in, which results in t he
liberation of two sporozoites from each sporocyst.

The

sporozoit es eventuall y ar r ive in the cecae wh er eupon th e
infection is i nitiated .
The s p or ozoites i n vade the surf a ce ep ithe lium a nd are
relocated to the cr yp ts.

It i s at this point that the

a sexual reproducti ve c ycle is begun.
se~ies

of multiple fissions

~cnown

Sp o rozoi tes b e gi n a

as schizogony wi t h the

result ant formation of a first generation schizont.
the s chizont
released.

~uptures,

fi~st

Wh en

generati o n merozoit e s are

These merozoites penetrate s urr oun d i ng hos t

ce lls

and begin a seco nd round of schizogony, forming second
generation schizonts.

When thes e rupture, t h e pa ras iti z ed

host cell s a re des troy ed an d second generation merozo ites
are liberat ed.
pat h ology o f

It is during schizogony that the s i gnifica n t

the disease occurs.

There is considerabl e

destruction and sloughin g of host epithelium wi th formation
of multipl e petechi a e.

Ecch y motic hemo rrh ag e is common and

the accumu lat ion of blood and cel l de br is f or ms a hard co r e
in the ce ca l

lumen.

When sec ond g enera tion merozoites

penetrate host c ells, they begin th e sexual phase of the
re pr oductive c y cle

<Doran,

1970 , report e d the existence of a

third generation of schizogony in cel l

culture systems).

So me of the second generation merozoites transform into

macrogamonts

(female analogs) and others transform int o

microgamonts

( male analogs).

Speer and Danforth

<1976)

reviewed the mechanisms of sexual differentiation in the
eimerians .

They reported that some merozoites developed

into microgamonts whereas others dev eloped into
macrogamonts.

In cell

culture systems of Eimeria

tenella, those merozoites that exhibited a positive
Periodic acid-Schiff
macrogamonts,

CPASI

reaction developed into

while merozoites that showed a PAS-negati ve

reaction developed into microgamonts.

It appeared that

sexual differentiation was genotypically determined and
there were male and female schizonts.
to support their findings,

As further evidence

they stated that although they

found micro-and macrogamonts shar i ng a single host c ell, the
gamonts occupied separate parasitophorous vacuoles and thus
they must ha v e originated f rom different schizonts.
Merozoites themselves showed no structural

would indicate their ultimate sex ual r oles.

differences that

As the gamonts

matured they became gametocytes and eventually gametes.

One

macrogamont developed into a single macrogamete, but one
microgamont gave rise to ma ny microgametes . Colley

<19671

studied the microgametogenesis of Eimeria nieschulzi

rats.

in

He described the development of the microgamont in

the parasitophorous vac uole.
mic rog amet e

According to Col ley, the

underwent a se ries of nuclear di vi sion s

,

with

the newly formed nuclei moving to the perip h ery of the
gamont.

He also reported the location of three basal bodies

between the cell membrane of the gamont and the per i pheral
nuclei,

and during later development,

these basal bodies

In addition, he described the

gave rise to the flagella.

protrusion of the nuclei from the gamont surface, with
subsequent budding of free microgametes into t he
parasitop horous vacuole.

Speer

119791 reported similar

observations while studying gametogenesis in £. magna in
rabbits and in cell culture.

He further reported that

microgametes became highly motile when exposed to bile
salts,

thus aiding in their escape from the parasitophorous

vacuole.

Once free from the host ce ll, the microgametes

swam about~

actively seek ing aut a macrogamete,

they attached.

to which

At this point, fertilization occured.

The

resultant zygote completed formation of an oocyst wall and
the young oocyst then passed from the host with the feces,
ready to sporulate and begin the cycle anew .

i=ertilization
Austin

119751,

in a lengthy review of the topic,

fertilization in vertebrat e s~

invertebrates,

defined

and pr o tozoa n s

as involving the union of male and fe male gametes b y fusion

of the l imiting membranes of the two cells .
new cell

that is bounded by a 1nembr ane that

or mosa1c,
membrane s .

The r e sult is a
1s

a composite~

containing character i stics of both parent cell

The author further stated that in mamma l s,

8

gamete fusion is preceded by the penetration of the
pro tect ive outer investments of the egg b y the spermatozoon.
This is acc omplished by the rel ea se of lytic enz y mes carried
in the acrosome,
acrosin~

ary l

predominant ly hyaluronidase,

catalase~

phosphatase,

carbonic anhydrase~

ar y l

and phospholipase A.

and also

lactic dehydrogenase,

sulfatase, B-N-acetyloglucosaminidase
He further stated that hyaluron i dase

is apparantl y the critical component for effecting
penetration.

Prior to actual penetration, attachment of the

two game tes must occur.

The firs t

phase involves

recognition and attachment of the sperm to the zona
This phase,

pellucida.

two minutes of mixing)
minutes,

referred to as 81,

perman e nt binding.

82,

occurs,

<within

After about 30

and temporary.

phase ~

a second

is rapid

and produces a more

This is followed shortly by penetr ati on

of the sperm into the egg.
The fertilization events that occur in mammals,

as

described a bove, are reflected in other ph yla as well.
Colwin and Colw in

(19611

specifically annelids,
recognition,

reported t h a t

among invertebrates,

fertilization involves the

attachment,

and fusion of spermatozoa and egg

membranes that results in the formation of a mosaic mem~rane

that

bounds the z yg ot e .

The initial contact between the

gametes occurs when the acrosomal tubules of t he
spermatozoon indent the egg plasma membrane leading to
interdigitation

of the membranes and subsequent fusio n.

Hiwata s hi

descr i bed f erti lization in the ciliated

(19671

protozoon Paramecium as a v ery pre cise and orderl y

process that proced es in a manner c o mp ar able to
It

fe rtilization in other org a nisms.

in v ol ves in it ial

adhesion, the control of fertilization specificity
<rec ognition>, and i niti a t e s activation in the r eproducing
an imals .

The major difference in Pa ramecium is that

fus i on is between whole animals,

u n ion is temporary

not

d i s cr et e game tes ,

and

(con jugation) .

The unique cell s urf ace characteristics of gametes th a t
rne diate re cognition~

adhesion,

and pe n e tration are a

recurring theme in the literature.

Metz

119671 st ated t hat

b o th sperm and eg g sur faces are complex, and tha t

t he sperm

p la s ma mem brane is a composite of s ubstances or molecular

patterns (antigens) some of which have limited r egional
distribution.

He stated that the fertilizin-antifertilizin

theory dominated thinking at that time, despite the fact
that proof of the theory had been demonstrated in some, but
no t

all, s pecies belonging to several p h y la.

that f er tilizin-antiferti lizi n
sys tem>,

It ap peared

(a s pec ific a nt igen- an tibod y

which was thought to fun c t ion in recognition and

gamete attachment, was widely,
Co lwin and Col win

if not universall y, a ccepted .

( 19671 belie v ed that the i n iti al contac t

resultin g in adhes ion between a sperm and an ov a was of the
molecular binding type,

and accord i ngly,

they c onsidered i t

unlikely that all the ev ents of fertilization from
recognit ion to adhesion to zygot e formation woul d be
mediated b y o ne s et o f

substances, specifical l y
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fertilizin-antifertilizin,

as proposed.

They fe lt it more

likely that several specific molecular interactions would be
involved.
Recently,

investigators began to scrutin iz e the

complexities of the sperm surface coat.

Tzartos ( 19791

re ported that anti-sperm antibodies added to in vitro
fe rtilization systems e x hibited multiple inhibitory affects
o n sperm passage through egg investments, with no genera l
h a r mful affects on s perm themselves.
an t ibodi es,

He speculated that the

there f ore, must have been acting on sperm

enzymes and /o r receptors for egg recognition.

The fact that

the ant i bodies not o nl y stopped the passa ge through the egg
but released sperm into the culture medium favored the
interpretation that the antibodies were directed agains t
r ecept o r sites rather than enzymes.
Tu ng et al

( 19801 stated tha t

rel ative l y little

attention had been directed to the role of sperm surface
molecules in th e

induction of the acrosome reaction

lytic enzymes are relea se d b y the s perm).

( where in

These

investigators found that anti-sperm antibodies comp le tel y
inhibited the acrosome reaction, and from these results,
postulated that there were specific s urface receptors f or
external

ligands,

i ncludin g calcium,

a nd that inter ac t ion s

between these receptors and ot h er substances were
pr erequisites for the acrosome reaction.

( 1 98 1 1 offered more suppor t

Yanagim ach i

et al

for the postulate that man y

pr efert i liz ation and fertili z ation events involve a n ti genic
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molecules an sperm sur fac es,

and the f u nct i on of the

rec eptor or ligand mol ecu l e s may be interfered with by
s pec ifi c antibodies.
action.

They proposed s e ve ral mech anis ms of

The antibodies ma y directl y react with the receptor

mole c ules a nd block binding of requir ed substances.
Alternatively,

the ant ibodies may react with sur fac e

a nt i gen s t hat are not themsel v es in vo l v ed in sperm-ovum
interactions.

By f o rm i ng ant i g e n-an t ibody comple xe s on the

sperm surface membrane the rec epto rs ma y become masked and
in acce ssi ble to surfac e molecu les or other substances of the
zona pellucida or vi telline membrane of the o v um.

Examining

a n other possibility, Phillips ( 198 4 ) proposed a mechanism o f
action for s perm-egg attachment whereb y acro s omal enzymes
from th e s per m hydrolyze s ubst r ates that would uncover
receptor sites on the egg.

Antibodies that inhibit the

a crosome re act ion wou ld then pr e vent enzymatic u n masking of
these s ites and block attachment of s perm to the egg.

Fertil i zation in the Sporoz oa
Ch o b ot ar and Sh olt ysec k C198 2l, sta te that fertiliza t ion
in the s poroz oa is an ani sogamous process.

The e v ent

r apid a nd thus frequent observation is difficult.
to these au thors,

is

Ac cordin g

the ess ential requ ir ement is t hat t he male

microgamete contacts th e fe male macrogamete and effects
entrance thereto,
groups o f

alt houg h the detail s v ary in different

s porozo a ns.

Desser

( 1972) reported t he e ntr a nc e

of the entire micro g a met e into t he macr ogam ete in
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Par ahae mopro teus.

Ga l lucci

(19741 reported th at in

Haemopr oteus columbae the plasmalem ma s

of the two

gametes fused at the time of pene trat ion, with t he resulting
zygote membrane being a combination of both micro- and
macrogamete membranes.

Sinden et al

119761 described

fertilization in Plasmodium yoelii nigeriensis as b e ing

a three phase process.

First was contact between the

amorphous s urface coats of the two gametes, followed b y the
second phase of plasmalemma fusion.

Third was the entrance

of the microgamete nucleus and a x oneme into the macrogamete.
Aikawa et al

( 19841 confirmed the fusion of the pla s malemma&

of the two gametes of Plasmodium gallinaceum, with
subsequent entrance of the microgamete nucleus into the

macrogamete.

They further described the microgamete nucleus

as being surrounded by a channel of rough endoplasmic
ret iculum up to the point of nuclear fusion.
Fertilization in the Eimeriina has been desc ribed by
sev e ra l

workers.

Scholtyseck and Hammond

(19701 reported

that the entire microgamete of Eimeria bovis entered t he

ma crogamete with a penetrating a ction.

Fisher

( 19801

r eported the microgametes of Eimeria tenella positioned
the mselves parallel to the surface of the macrogam e te prior
t o incor por at ion,

and a f ter entrance,

the microgamete s

were

s urrounded b y a granul a r membrane-like complex resembling
rou gh e n d oplasmic reti cu lum.

Sh ef field a nd Fay e r

( 19801

described the fertiliza t i o n of Sarcocystis bovicanis

wh e rein t h e fertilizing mi c rogametes were f o und between the
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two o u ter
origin)

layer s of the macrogamate

a nd the inn er layer.

(thought to be of host

The latter app ea red to be

discon tinu ous at t he po int of co ntact between the t wo
The microgamete was surrounded by a s ingle

gametes.

membrane plasmalemma and was oriented tangentially to the
ma crogamate.

The two gametes were ac tua l ly co nnected b y a

small neck - l ike region through which ther e was c y top lasm ic
continuity.

In t he neck region th e gamete membranes fo~med

a n electron-dense ring through which the microgame te
n ucleo pl asm passed into the macrogamete c ytop la sm.

They

also stated that the earlier report s of Madden and
Ve t terling

11977) of penetration of the mac r o gamate by the

microgame te ma y have been the position of the microgamete
between the two outer hos t

layers and the 1nner parasite

lay er of the macrogamete surface.

Chobotar a nd S holt ys e ck

11982 ) also repo rted membr a ne fusion and nec k- ring f o rmati on
i n Sarcocystis species.

The early stages of

fe r ti liz a t ion i n Eimeria ma x ima ar e

El wasi la

11983).

describ e d b y

He repo rted the microgametes as

ap proa c hing the macrogamete with th eir nuclei directed
forward.

At the sit e of cont ac t

between the two gamet es,

the membr anes of both appeared to cha nge and dissolve to
fac il i tate the entr y of t he microga mete .
Cesser

Paterson and

( 19 84) distinguished two pat terns of fert il izat i on 1n

the suborder E i meriina.

In Ei meria iroquoina and

Eimeria bov i s t he microgametes ap peared to be

int e rnalized in tac t

within the ma c r o ga me t e be fore f usion of
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the gamete plasma l emmas occured.
in Sar c ocystis s p ecies,

I n Eimeria ma x ima and

it appeared that the ga mete

plasma l emma s fused prior to inter na l i zation of the
mi crogametes.

In their study they found the mi c rogametes to

be surrounded by membrane structures resembling rough
endoplasm i c reticulum.

Hybr i doma Technology
Since the introduction of monoclonal antibodies in 1975,
the l it era t ure has swelled with examples of their p r oduction
a nd use .

For a concise en c apsulation of t he t heor e t i cal

principles of monoclonal a n tibody production, the reader is
referred to Goding

11982).

The practical application of

c ell fusion occured in 1975 when kohler and Milstein
demonstrated that fusion between normal antibody secreting
cells and my e loma cells could be achie v ed using Sendai
virus.

The resulting cells continued to secrete

immunog l obulins~

as in the spleen cell s ,

and retained the

malignant properties of the parent myelomas.

F rom their

studies they concluded that any antibody secreting c ell
could be cloned and immortalized if that cell could be
isolated and e x panded.

The y then desc r ibed the

h y poxanthine, aminopterin, and t h ymi d ine CHAT > selection
p r o cess.
weeks.

Spleen cells will die i n cu l ture af t er a bout two
Myelomas will continue to thrive indefinitely and

must b e se l ected ag a inst.
f or

The main bios y nthetic p a thways

purines and p y rimidines can b e bloc ked by the f o l ic ac i d
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antagonist aminopterin.

The cell can st ill s y nthesize DNA

vi a th e

"sal vage " pathwa ys .

enzy me s

thymidine kinase

Thes e pathways depend on t he

< T ~)

a n d hypoxanthine
If the cell

phosphori bos yl transferase IHPRT J .
l1ypoxan thine an d

thymidine~

lacking~

in the presence of ·the

If

DNA synthesis can occur.

is provided

one o r

DNA s yn thesis ceases.

t he other

enzym es ~

enz~me

is

The cell can be rescued b y

fu sion with another ce ll that supplies th e missing enzyme.
Thus:1

i ·f

(:ulture)

sp1ee.•n

c~::~lls

(wh ich possess T~; · and HPI::::T.

b ut d i e

in

a re fused with mye l oma cells lacking TK a n d HP R T~

only th e hybrid ce l ls wil l s u rvive in HAT mediwn.
The tech niques in vo l ve d i n production and growth of
T h~

hybridomas are quite stan dardized.

ma j or d iffi culties

wi t h the procedure arise with the sel e c tion of an
app r opr iate t arget antige n.
antibodies ~

Warr

119821 stated th at

and t h e cells that secret e th em, reco gnize an

antiger1 primarily b y the conformational determinants on the

su rf ac e of the molecule.
i mmune s y stem could,

He also estimat ed th at an animals

theoretical ly , recognize and assemble

corresponding antibody molecul es to perhaps 10
antigenic determinants.

In further consideration of the

antigen se l ec ti o n p rob lem,

Grea ves

11984 1 stated that i t

is

import ant to ap prec iate that different regions or subunits
of ant ige n s are not eq uipotent immunologically;
(neuse immune response i s

concerned~

a nti ge n will be immunodominant.

It

as far as a

certain ar·eas of an
i s therefore des ir ab l e .

though n ot necessary, to use a pu r e an d highl y chara cteri zed
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antigenic prepar ation to i mmunize mice for hybridoma
This would increase the probabilit y of the

pr oduct io n.

mo use produci ng the desi r ed antibod y , a nd wou l d ease the
screening process once antibod y wa s obtained .

B2Qjication of Monoclonal
Antibod y Technol og y
1n

Parasitology

Since Kohl er and Milstein 11975 1 described the procedure
fo r producing monoclon al a ntibodies, these substances have
found broad acceptance and

research.

tJse

1n

many areas of

imtnunologic

In the field of parasitology they have been used

ex tensi ve l y .

Cain

119 841

reported that hea vy emphasis has

been placed on the development of vacc ines to se ver al anima l
and human diseases caus ed by animal pa ra sites .

Monoclonal

antibodies have been widely used to help isolate p a r a site
immunogenic antigens that are u s ed to produce the v accines.

He also de s cribed the following strategies that have often
been employed:

1 1 monoclonals have been made against

parasites a n d then correlated with s era from f u n ction al l y
immune hosts;

2 ) monoclonals have been screened in

cytotoxicity assays using eosinophils or other anti-parasite
components af the immune system;

3)

monoclonal s ha v e been

shown to conf e r protection on pas s i v e transfer to t he
appropriate host;

4)

it has been possible in some instances

to neutralize infection by prior i ncubation of the parasit e
zn vitro with monoc lona ls ; 5) monoclonals have been used

1n affinity chromatograph y to isolate a nd puri f y immunoge n ic
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an ti gens .

The author also cat alo ged t h e areas of ong o i n g

research in parasitology where mon oclonal antibod ies have
been wide l y used,
l eis hma niasis,

specifica lly ,

giardiasis~

trichinelliasis,

malaria~

tr ypa no s om ia sis~

schistosomiasis,

ascariasis,

f ascioliasis ,

and filariasis .

I n 1976, Gwadz demon s t r ated successful

immunization

against the sex ual stages of ma laria b y immunizing chickens
with infected r ed bl o od cells that had been tre a ted with
f or malin or X- r a ys .

In 1978 , Green d id further work wi th

simian malaria and showed t ha t

Rhesus monkeys produced

blocking antibodies effective against both sexu a l an d
asexua l sta ges of the parasite.

Carter et al

119791

p uri fie d the antigens necessary for inducement of
ant imal a r ia l

antibodies in chi c ken s

yallinaceum,

a nd this work led directly to the production,

b y Rener et.al.

using Plasmodium

119 8 0) of monoclonal antibodies to these

spec ifi c ma l aria l ant ig ens.

These monoc l onal antibodies

we re h ig hl y effective i n blocking fert iliz at ion o f t he
parasite harbored in the mosquito gu t .
119801, a nd Yoshida et a l

Yoshida et al

1198 1 1 , using monoclonal

antibodies developed against Plasmodium berghe i ,

wer e

abl e to c har ac terize the p r otecti ve antigens on the surfac e
membr an e of the spor ozoites.

Aikawa et al

11981 1 used

monoclonal antibodies di rec t e d against the g ametes o f
Plasmo dium ga llinaceum to characterize and i solate their

surface an t ig ens.

Danfor t h e t

al

11982) produ ced monoclonal

antibod ies of both IgG and IgM i sotypes to the su rf ace
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antigens of Plasmodium berghei s parozoites.

Thi s was

preliminar y work in the production of an irradi a ted v accine
model.

Kasper et al

119841 used monoclonal antibodies to

identif y and charac t er i ze stage-specific surface antigens on
To x oplasma gondii sporozoites .

Pearson et al

(19841

have used monoclonal antibodies to stud y the antigenic sites
on the major variable surface gl y coproteins of bloodstream
and metacyclic forms of African trypanoso mes .

These studies

had the objectives of understanding the antigen ic
pol y morphism and the extent of the antigenic reper t oir e of
the metacyclics .

The results of the s e studies suggest new

possibilities for v accination strategies despite the
supposed impasse establis h ed b y the phenomenon of antigenic
v ariation .

In the area of Eimeria research,

Danforth

( 19821

pr o duced monoclonal antibodies to surface and internal
a ntig e ns on the sporozoites and merozoites of Eimeria

tenella and Eimeria mitis.

Speer et al

11983 1

pr o duced monoclonal antibodies to surf a ce ant i g e ns of
sporozoites~

merozoi te s,

and ooc y sts of Eimeria tenella.

The possible production of an anti-coccid i al vaccine in the
near future is a direct result of Danforth ' s wo rk.
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Immunoelectron Microscopy
Tec hniques Involving Colloidal
Gold Labeling
Ro binson et al

<1984 ) report ed that gold sphere s ranging

i n size f~om 15 to 150 nm in diameter hav e

been used

increasingly as markers for indicating the loc atio n of
macromolecules i n specimens e x amined by light,

and scanning electron microscopy.
used in either direct or i ndir ec t
d etec t

t~ansmission~

Go ld particles ha v e been
l ab e lin g p roce d ures t o

the presence a nd location of a n tigens .

Bauer et al

( 1975) stated that protein molecules were ad sorbed around
col lo i da l gold particles in a sterical l y fav o rable positi o n
necessary for antigen-antibody reactions,

and gold particles

were readily v isible i n the TEM even without n egative
sta ining.

Horisberger et al

(1975) des cribed the dr a wbacks

o f other c e ll surface labeling techniques used in EM,
s pecificall y ,

molecules,

peroxidase,

and ferritin.

latex bead s ,

haemoc y anin

These techniques were f ound to be

either laborious to prepare or not suited to b o th modes of
EM.

However, the authors stated that, on the other hand,

the technique of conjugating pro tein or antibody to
colloidal gold particles has proven simple and effec t i ve .
The main advantage of a heav y metal label is its strong
e m1ssi o n of s econdar y el ectron s ,

thus rendering it eas il y

distinguishable from cell surface s t ructures, which are lo w
e mi t ter s of secondar y electrons.

Additionally, wh e n us e d in

SEM preparations, good spa tial re l a t ionships were attained
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by using t he coll o idal g old t e chnique.

Th e advan tage s of

gold markers over ferritin were e numera ted by Ho risber ger
a nd Rosset

<19771 .

ma cro mo lecules

The y report that only a small a mo u nt of

( protei n or a ntibod y)

prepare the markers,

were necessary t o

and that non- s pec i f ic adsorpt io n of

go ld conjugates is very l o w when compared to ferritin.
author s s tated that suc cess ful

The

marking e x perimen t s are

q uic kly vi~ ualized without a microscope since the l a b e led
sp ec imens a re r ed t o black, depending on the den sity a nd
size of t he mar ker parti cles.

The fact t hat gold parti c les

can be produced 1n several diameters makes it poss ible to do
do uble - l a b e ling e x periments o n a single specimen.
of

The v alue

variable size gold particles to immunochemistry is

further described b y Slot and Geuze ( 198 1 1.

Thes e

investigators found th at lar ge particles were easil y
o b served at low magni fica ti o ns,

so that a good o v erall

i mpress i o n of the la beling patt er n coul d be ob tained.

The

large p articles were a l s o more dis t i nct a v er el ec tron dense
structures t h an small ones.

Small par t i c les were foun d t o

have the advantage of h i g h e r sen s i t i v i ty in display of t he
immune re a c t io n~

and les s

likelihood of obscuring smal l

r ecep tor s i t e s .

Recent wor ks in immunop arasi tolog y that incorp ora te the
co l l oidal gold techni que in clude the stud y b y Fine et al
( 19841

i n v ol vi ng monoclonal antibod i es that loca li ze d

protect ive a nt i gens and the ir precursors on the s porozoit e s
of Plasmod ium knowlesi,

t he study by Oka et al

( 1984 1
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that

used monoclonal antibodies to localize protective

antigens on the merozoites of Plasmodi~m yoelii,

work of Speer et al
above.

and the

11983 1 with Eimeria tenella cited
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EXP ERIMENTS
~xperiment I:
Production of Hybridomas

Concept.

Production of a hybridoma secreting a

monoclonal antibody specific for microgametocytes of

Eimeria tenella was the primary objective of this
project.

The initial task was to develop an antigen

preparation that would be suitable for immuniz atio n of the
mice, and for antibod y assays once the h y bridomas were
available.
Materials and Methods.

The antigen used to

hyperimmunize the mice was obtained b y grow1ng Eimer ia

tenella in cultured chick kidney cells using the procedure
of Doran

(19701 until the fourth and fifth day post

infection.

At that time, the cell culture supernatant was

harvested and examined for the presence of microgametoc ytes.
Supernatants were pooled and stored at -80° C until
suffic i e nt microgametoc y tes were on hand to immunize two
mice using approximately 8 x

10 4

fnicrogametocytes per

mouse per immunization.

Two BALB/c mice,

one male and one female,

each

approximately eight weeks of age, recei v ed three
immunizations with the antigen preparations described a bove
by the intraperitoneal route at two week interval s .

For the

third immunization, the antigen wa s mi x ed 1:1 v/v .with
Freund's complete adjuvant.

Three days prior t o sacr i fice,

the mice r e ceived a booster immunization of antigen

<without
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adjuvant>

by tail

vei n injection.

The mice were sacrificed

by cervical dislocation and the hyperimmunized spleens were
removed and transfered to sterile DMEM <Dulbecco's Minimal
Essential Medium; Gibco Labs.).

The spleens were disrupted

by scraping and forcing them through a 25 gauge needle using
a 12 ml syr inge until a cell suspension was obtained.
suspension was washed twice in DMEM,

counted, and set aside.

At this time, SP2/0 mouse my eloma cells
Mark C. Healey,

Th e

Departments of Animal,

<c o urtesy of Dr.
Dairy, and Veterinary

Science , and Biology, Utah State University) were washed an d
counted, and mixed with the spleen cells at a ratio of
ap pr oxi mate ly 10 spleen cells to one myeloma cell.

This

mi xture was washed once in DMEM and the cell pellet gently
resuspended in 1 ml of 30X pol y ethylene glycol in DMEM and
immediately centrifuged at 500 g for three minutes.

The

pellet was resuspended in DMEM, which was added drop-wise to
a v oid osmotic shock to the fused cells.

The pel let was

washed in DMEM and resuspended in HAT (hy poxanthine ,
a minopterin,

thymidine) medium, and the cells plated into 96

well microtiter plates
3.3xloe cells per wel l .
37•C in lOX

co..

(Falcon~)

at a concentration of

The plates were incubated at

The cells were fed periodicall y

wi t h HAT medium and after two weeks of incubation the wells
were examined for colony growth.

Of four p lates prepared,

40 wells showed positive growth.

The colonies from thes e

wells were expanded to 24 well pl ates

<FalconR) and

transitioned through HT mediwn to DMEM for maintenance.
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Those ex panded wells showing positive growth were assayed
fo r specific antibody producti on .

Positiv e wells were

subcloned by limiting dilution, re-assayed,

and e x panded to

flasks for maintenance.
Results.

Of the four 96 well plates originally

prepared,

40 wells showed positive h ybr idoma colony growth

after t wo weeks of incubation in HAT medium.

These wells

were expan ded to 24 well plates and assayed for specific
antibody prod uction b y IFA
antibo d y assay) .

<indire ct immunofluorescent

Many of these h y brids produced antibodies

to chick kidney cell material, merozoites, and undefinable
target antigens along with antibodies to the
microgametocytes.

Those showing positive results to the

microgametocytes were subcloned a nd re-assayed by IFA.

The

resultant subcloning y ielded four positive clones, T1A 3 B9,
T1C6G12, T2B5E1, and T2B4D11.

Of these four,

f a r the strongest IFA reaction

(see Figures 1-5).

clone was expanded to 250 ml

production of s upernatant.

far lang term storage,

This

flasks for maint enance and

When sufficient cells were

available in maintenance cultures,
-so~c

T 1A3B9 gave by

sa mples were frozen at

and others were inoculated

into pristane 12,6,10,14-tetramethyl pentadecanel primed
mice for production of ascites fluid.
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E}:perimen t II: Determ ina t i o n of
Sp e c i ficity of Antibody
Conce pt.

Once the h ybr idoma colonies wer e growing

successfully,

the cell cultur e s upernatants from the

pos i tive wells would ha v e to be assayed for presence of
a n tib ody and also for antibody specificity .

Because a mi x ed

a nt igen was used to i mmunize the mice, an ELISA
(enzyme-linked i mmuno s orb ent assay)
i n iti al screen.

was ruled out as an

The alter nati v e me thod selected was an I FA,

wherei n the target ce l ls could be vis uali z ed under
f l uorescent microscop y for posit ive identi fi cation.

A

concurrent test for antibody characterization, the IEP
Cimmunoelectrophores i s ) assay was also done.
Materials and Methods.

Ce ca from White Leghorn chicks

infected with Eim•ria ten•Jla were, on da y s four and
five pos t -infection, surgicall y removed,

placed in a wax

dissecting pan, an d long itud ina l ly op e ned to expose the
mucosal surfaces.

The muco sa was gently sc r aped with a

s p a tula s o as to remo ve o nl y the mo s t
tissue .
phospt1ate

superficial layer of

The s e s cr apings were wa s hed in DPBS
bu ffe~ed

sa line ,

Gibco Lab!;)

s 1near ·to glass microscop e slides.

to air dry.

The

The slides were washed in

CDulbecco~s

and applied as a
snlears
DPBS~

were allowed
and the test

supernatant app l ied and incubated at 37QC for 45
1ninutes.

The slides wer e aga i n washed in DPBS, flooded with

a goat an ti-mouse IgG conjugated with FITC
(Litton-Bionetics) ~

and incubated at 37°C for 45
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minutes.

The slides were then washed thr ee times in fresh

changes of DPBS,

blotted dry , cover slips mou n ted with IFA

mount ing medi um 190% glyce rol
8.6)~

in lOX DPBS, pH a djus ted t o

and observed on a Zeiss" inve rt ed mi croscop e

equipped with epif l uore s cence il l umination.
Another s e r ies of IFA wer e run using fro zen sections of
Ei me r ia tenell a infected chick ceca.
6-8 urn thick ness were cut on an IEC
glass mic roscope slides,

Frozen sections of
cr y ostat~

mounted on

and processed as described above.

Supernatant f rom wells s ho wing positi v e growth was

subjected to immunoelectrophoresis II EPI t o determine i f
a nti b od y was present, and if so, the iso t yp e and subisotype
of

the antibody.

The elect r ophoresi s was performed b y

placing a clean glass plate pre-coated with . OlX agarose on
a l evel surface and gentl y warming the plate.
200 mg of aga rose A in 20 ml
8.61

A solution of

Tr is -b arbi tur ate b uffer

l pH

was poured onto the wa rm plate and al lowed t o solidif y .

When the gel was solid, f i ve circul ar wel ls were cut, an d
between t h e se wells six troug h s were cut.
tl of test

Approximately 2 5

supernatant wer e pla ced into the wells.

The

plate was then placed into the electrophoresis chamber , the
e l ect rodes connected, and the plate electrophoresed at 100
vo lts for two hours.

At the end o f

the electrophoresis

per iod, the plate wa s re moved fro m the chamber an d antisera
to mouse IgG ,
IgG ~

IgM,

IgG1,

IgG2.,

I gG2.,, a nd

were ad ded. respectively, to the troughs.

The

plate was placed i nto a hu midified chamber at room
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temperature for 24 hours and observed for precipitin arcs.

The plate was then washed in PBS, air dried,

and stained

with Amido black.
Results.

The IFA's showed a strong positive reaction

on the microgametocytes taken from cecal scrapings and those
1n situ in the frozen sections of ceca ( F igures 1 and
31 .

Negative controls showed onl y background illumination,

<Figures 2 and 51, although oocysts in all preparations
exhibited a slight fluorescence believed to be refractor y in
nature.

No other life cycle stages of the parasite showed

any reaction with the monoclonal antibody.
Results of the IEP of the T1A3B9 hybridoma supernatant
showed the antibody to be IgG of subisotype IgG ••
<Figure 91.
Experiment I I I: Evaluation
of Immunologic Potency
of the Antibody
Concept.

Once the specificity of the antibody had

been determined,
a cti vity.

it was necessary to test the immunologic

If the antibody was specific for the

microgametocytes,

it might exhibit some inhibitory effects

on the ability of microgametes to complete their development
and subsequently _fertilize the macrogametes.

It was decided

to use in vitro oocyst production as an assay for
immunologic activity.

Materials and Methods.

White Leghorn chicks of

ap proxi matel y two weeks of age were sacrificed b y cervical
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dislocation.

The kidney s were removed and placed in med ium

A which co n siste d of Hank's Ba l anc ed Sa lt Solution <Gi bcol,
80%; lactalbumin hydrolysate, tissue culture grade,
10% in HBSS;

and 10% fetal

bovine serum

<Gibcol,

IHyclone Labs l .

The

kidneys were diced with sterile razor blades until the
pieces were about 1 mm 3

,

a n d then transfered to a

trypsinization flask containing 10 ml of trypsin-v ersene
ITVI solutio n 10.2% v ersene plus 0.5% trypsin 1-300 powder
in 0 . 9% ph y siologica l saline solution>.

The tissue was

trypsinized with agitation for 15 mi nutes at 37•C .

The

supernatant was discarded and 10 ml of fresh TV solution was
added.

The tissue was trypsinized as above for an

additional

15 minutes,

the supernatant discarded, and

replaced with 10 ml of fresh TV solution.

The tis s ue was

then trypsinized a third time for three minutes, the
supernatant discarded, replaced with fresh TV solution, a nd
trypsinized a final time for three minutes.
fr o m the final
A,

Supernatant

trypsinization was added to 10 ml of medium

centrifuged at 5 00g for five minutes,

resuspended in 10

ml of medium A, and the suspended cells counted on a
hemocytometer.

The cel l suspension was diluted to a

conc entr ation of 5.0 x

medium A.

kidne y cells per ml

of

One ml of this suspension was seeded into sterile

plast ic Leighton tubes
of medium A.

< Costar~)

cont a ining two ml each

The tub e s were i ncub ate d at 4 1•C i n 7%

C02 for 24 hours .
~e plac ed

10~

At this time, growth medium A wa s

with maintenance medium B which consisted o f

H an k~s
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Balanced Salt Solution

(Gibcol,

90%;

h y drol y sate, tissue culture grade,
bovine serum <Hyclo ne Labs),

5%.

l a ctalbumin

<Gibcol, 5%; and fetal
The decreased richness of

the maintenance media was designed to prevent overgrowth of
the kidney cells before the parasites completed their life
cyc le.

Both media systems contained potassium penicillin G

1100 i.u./mll , streptomycin sulfate 1100 ug/mll,
red indicator

and phenol

1100 ug / ml).

When the primary kid ney cell cultures had reached
approximately 25%-50% confluence,

they were inoculated with

sporozoites of Eimeria tenella <Beltsville Strain #251
by the following technique.

Oocysts of Eimeria tene l la

were cleaned in sodium hypochlorite for 25 minutes.

several times in Puck's saline A,
i n a tissue grinder.

excystation medium

washed

and disrupted mechanicall y

Free sparocysts were placed in

<0.025g tr y psin plus 0.075g sodium

glycotaurocholate in 10 ml Puck's saline AI at 41aC and
checked every 15 minutes for presence of sporozoites.

sufficient s porozoites had excysted,
was passed through a nylon wool

the excystation medium

<Fenwal Labs) column to

remove debris and purify the sporozoite suspension
et al.,

19841.

When

( Larsen

The filtrate was centrifuged at 500g for

eight minutes, the pellet was resuspended in medium B, and
the sporozo ites were counted on a hemocytometer.
Appro x imatel y 1.0 x 10° sporozoites were i noculated b y
pipette into each Leighton tube.

After four hours,

the

medium was replaced with fresh medium B and subsequently
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changed every 24 hours throughout the ex per imen t.
f our~

fi v e~

and s ix

post-infection~

On days

the experimental tubes

received one ml of hybridoma supernatant con t ain i ng the test
antibody a long with the normal media change .

Half of the

con trol tubes received one ml of SP2/0 supernatant and the
other half receiv ed no additives at all with the normal
media changes.

On day seven or eight post-infection, all

plastic cover slips were removed from the tubes, fix ed in
95% methanol far 15 minutes,

washed in water,

with Wright-Geimsa stain for 30-45 minutes.

and stained

The cover slips

were allowed to air dry, and then mounted cell side down
with Duco cement on glass microsc ope slides.

Oocyst counts

were then made on a light microscope .
Results....!-

For

day four~

five and si;.:

e>~per-iments,

a

total of 40 in vitro trials were conducted usi ng 20

e x perimental tubes a nd 20 control tubes.

The mean oocyst

production per tube for the controls was 30 1 while the mean
for the experimental

(antibody treated) tubes was 11,

showing a greater than 50% reduction in oocyst product ion in

the treated tubes .

When the data were subjected to a

Mann-Whitney U-Test, the results were statistically
significant

IP

<

0. 0 1; Figure 101.
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Ex periment IV: Determ ination of
Antibody Binding Site Specificity
Concept.

Hav ing confirmed immunologic activity for

the antibody,

it

was then necessary to determine the

mechanism of action of the antibody.

This would req uire

localiza ti o n of the binding sites of the ant ibo d y on the
target microgametocytes by i mmunoele ctro n mi croscop y.
Addi t i onal ly, any pathological ch anges that occured in the
ultrastructural morphology of the target ce lls would be
The IEM stud y would a l s o offer addit ional

obser v ed.

con f irmation a s to wh ethe r bind i ng of the antibod y occur ed
on life cycle stages other than the microgametocy t e .
Mat eri a ls and Methods.

The IEM techniques invol v ing

colloidal gold labeling used in this study hav e be en adapted
fro m F ine e t

al

119841.

electron microscop y
sources .

Tissue samples for transmis s ion

ITEM > were obtained from various

Cultures o f primary c hick kidney cells,

with Eimeria tenella,
a nt ibody on days f our ,

si x th day,

infected

wer e treat ed with monoclonal
five ,

and six post-infecti on.

On the

after the antibody treatment, the cel l s were

gent ly try ps i nized

lor scraped with a cell scr a per ) to

l oosen t hem fro m the cover slips and to prepare a cel l
suspension.

The cells were then washed once in TRIS/BSA

l h y drox y me th yl am inomethane / bov ine serum albumin) buffer, pH
8 . 6, and res uspended in a 1:5 dilution of TRIS / BSA buffer
and GAM 40 goat anti-mouse IgG c on j ugated with colloidal
gold,

40nm part ic le diameter

<o bt ai ne d from Janssen L ife
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Scie nces Products,

t hrough SPI,

Inc . ) .

i n c ubated in the gold con j ugate fo r
In a n al ternative method,
growth med ium,

The cells we1·- e

45 min ute s at 4 1°C.

i nfect e d cells were suspended in

incubated with monoclonal antibod y for 45

minute s at 41°C,

then washed in TRIS/BSA buffer,

resuspended in gold conjugate, and incubated a gain fo r 45
minutes at 41ac.

Other sample s were collected during

Eime r ia tenella e x c y station proce d ures .

These samples

co n sis t e d of rel at ivel y pure suspensions of sporozoites that
were used as nega t ive controls .

These samples were

processed by the methods alr ead y described.

Still other

samples were collected by scraping the epi t helial lining s of
Eimeri a tenella infected chick ceca with a spatula.

These scrapings were then processed and labeled as descri b ed
above.
After labeling, the tissue s a mples were prepared for TEM
i n t h e routine manner

<Yo ussef,

1976 ) .

Samples not alread y

fi x ed were fi xe d in 2.0% glutaraldehyde in TRIS/BSA buffer
f or one to two hours depending on s ample size.

They were

then washed three times in buffer and post-f ixed in a 1.0%
s olution of osmium tetrox ide in TRIS / BSA buffer for one
hour.

The samples were washed twice aga in in buffer and

then dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol, foll owed
by soakings in propylene gly co l, and then embedded in
Epon / Araldite e po xy r es i n.

Go l d to silver sect io ns were

o bt a i n ed using a glas s knife in a Porter-Blum MT- 2
ul tram icro tome.

Sections were mount ed an copper grids and
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then stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.

The thin

sections were then obser v ed on a Zeiss EM9A electron
m i c~oscope.

Tissue samples for scanning electron microscop y
were obtained as frozen sections,

<SEMI

approximately 10 um

thick, of Eimeria tenella-infected chicken ceca taken on
days f our, five,

and six post - infection.

The frozen

sections were mounted on tissue culture grade plastic cover

slips and immediatel y fixed in 2.0% glutaraldehyde in
TRIS / BSA buffer for 30 minutes to one hour.

Samples were

washed twice in TRIS/BSA buffer, then incubated with
monoclonal antibody for 45 minutes at 4l•C.
san1ples were again washed in buffer,

The

then incubated with a

1:5 dilution of GAM 40 in TRIS/BSA buffer for 45 minutes at
41°C.

After two washings in buffer, the samples were

dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol followed by
transition through a graded series of
113 mi x es.

After a soaking in pure FreonR 113, the

samples were dried in a

Polaron~

critical

using FreonR 13 as a drying medium.

mounted on aluminum stubs,
PolaronR

ethanol / Freon~

E50~J

point drier

Dried sacnples were

and sputter-coated with gold in a

SEM Coating Unit.

Prepared samples were

observed in an AMR 1000 scanning electron microscope.
Results.

Material consisting of antibody-treated

sporozoites showed no indication of an antigen-antibody
r e action.

The sporozoite membranes were not lab eled with

gold paricles.

Although random gold particles did appe a r

1n
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th e prep aration, their positions were not consistent with a
l abeling reaction

( Figure 61.

Pellets of infected cecal scrapings that were treated
with monoclonal antibody showed a distinct gold labeling
reaction along the outer membrane of the microgametoc ytes ,
(Figures 7 and 81,

and a negative reaction on all other

tissues and parasite life cycle stages including
macrogametocytes.

The same results were obtained with

infected primary chick kidney cell culture material.

In all

positive samples, the gold marker appeared to be localized
on the membranes associated with the developing microgamete
flagella.

In previous studies using monoclonal

specific for asexual stages

<Danforth,

antibodies

1982; Speer et al.,

19831, the binding sites were distributed almost evenly over
the surface of the target cells, and in some instances,
internally

(Danforth,

19821.

In this current investigation,

all markers were arranged in small clumps that appeared in
spo t ty fashion over the flagellar membranes and in clos e
approximation to the microgametocyte limiting membrane
<Figures 7 and 81.
Samples of day four post-infection material examined by
SEM showed early parasite life cycle stages <merozoites and
ve r y early immature gamontsl
as was the host tissue

totally lacking any gold label,

<F i gure 121.

Day five material

showed mature microgametoc yt es th at were distinctl y gold
labeled,

although other life cycle stages and host tissue

were devoid of gold

(Figu res 1 1 and 131.

Day si x material
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showed results identical with d ay five sa mples.

As in the

TEM results, gold marker was dis t r i buted in p a tche s or
clumps that appeared on or near the flagella of the
developing microgametes, and o n the microg a metoc y te limiting
membrane <Figures 11 and 13).
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DISCUSSION

Production of Hybridomas
The successful production of hybridomas secreting
monoclonal
tenella,

antibodies to antigens deri ve d from Eimeria

as seen in this study,

is consistent with results

obtained by other investigators <Danforth and Augustine,
1981; Danfo rth,

1982; Speer et al,

1983), with the

sig nificant difference being that this current wor k is the
first report of the s e x ual stages of an Eimerian
parasite being used as the target antigen.

Previous

examples of production of monoclonal antibodies specific for
microgametes of protozoan parasites were limited to work

with Plasmodiu m
al,

spe~ies

CAikawa et a l,

1981 ; Rener et

1980).
The selection of the microgametocyte stage of Eimeria

tenella as the target antigen presented the problem of

antigen purification.
necessary,

It is desirable, though not

to use as pure a prepar ation of immunizing

antigen as possible when preparing hybridomas CWarr ,
Greaves,

1984).

1982;

The extremely la borious procedures needed

to prepare a pure isolat e of a single parasite life cycle
stag e

(James,

sporozoites,

the initial

1980), with the exception of oocysts a nd
led to the decis ion to use a mixed antigen as

inoculum.

Two sources of inoculum were considered;

first were
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cecal

scrapings from infected chickens,

and second were

parasite-containing supernatant from infected cel l culture
systems.

The cecal scrapings provided large numbers of

rnicrogametocytes,
maintain .

and were relati v el y easy to collect and

The major disadvantage was the extreme amount of

contamination by

bacteria~

debris, and food residue.

other

microorganisms~

host tissue

Inoculum from in vitro

systems was more difficult to produce and maintain,
provided a much cleaner preparation for

but

immunization~

and

was therefore selected.
The supernatant from the technically more difficult in
vitro system that was used as the inoculum contained ho s t
material in the form of chick kidney ce lls, some sparozoites
t hat had not penetrated host cells and had subsequently
failed to develop,

schizonts primarily of the second and

third generations, merozoites belonging to the second and
third

generations~

macrogametocytes.

free

microgametes~

and both micro- and

Various macromolecular constituents of

the growth media and fetal bovine serum were also present.
All these components were assumed to be immunogenic and
therefore capable of stimulating an antibody-producing
response in the mice, as evidenced by the previously cited
works of Danforth and Speer.

It was believed, however, that

the microgametocytes would be at least as immunogenic as t he
other components,

based on re ports of other in vestigators

regarding the antigenicity of sperm (Metz,
1980; Haas et al,

1967; Jones,

19811 and the mi crogamet es of
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Pla s modium s pecies

<Rener et al,

1980;

Aikawa et al,

1981) .
The results obtained from the mouse immunization reg1 men
confirmed the initial supposition regarding the
immunogenicity of microgametocytes.
plates inoculated,
produced.

Out of four 96-well

40 successfully growing hybridomas wer e

Four of the hybrids were producing monoclonal

antibodies of high specificity for microgametocytes.

The

IFA used as an initial screen for antibody specificity
showed the strongest positive reaction on the areas of the
microgametocyte where developing microgametes were budding
forth fro m the limiting membrane (Figure 3) . j

The IFA

results were further sup ported by IEM assays using colloidal
go l d .

Here, the marker was detected on the microgametoc y te

limiting membrane in close association with microgamete

flagell ~ ( Figures 7, 8 , 11, and 13).

This finding is

consistent with repo rt s of other i nvestigators who found
that,

in mammalian sperm, the tailpiece (flagellum)

site of strong antigenicity

(Haas et al,

is a

1981; Jones,

19 80>.

Th e possibility that the IEM results could have been
artifac tual

was considered and dismissed.

The val idit y of

the colloidal gol d immunolabeling technique is well
documented
et al,

<Horisberger et al,

1984; Dka et al,

1975 ; Speer et al,

1983; F ine

1984>, the r eby reinforcing the

credibility of the resul ts obtained in this study.
In order to determine t he isotype and subisotype of the
monoclonal

antibod y ~

an immunoelectrophore t ic assay was
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conducte d.
an IgG2b •

Results of the IEP revealed the antibody to be
This is not consistent with the t ype of

immu ne response to Eimeria tenella infections in

chick ens.

Rose et al

<1984 ) described a phased array of

immune responses to infections of Eimeria tenella.

early phase,

The

that prior to sporozoite penetration, probably

i nvolved secretory IgA produced in the intestinal and cecal
mucosa.

The seco nd phase invol v ed migrati6n of sporozoites

fr om the surface epithelium to the crypts provided no direct
evidence of immune involvement, although the effec t s of IgA
were probably still felt.
responses to schizogony.

The third phase involved immune
That s tage was probab ly the target

of both secretory IgA and humoral

IgG and IgM antibodies.

There was also evidence that a dialysable transfer factor
might have been acti ve in the immune response.

Davis et al

(1978) proposed a larger, more critical role for secretory
IgA in the immune response to Eimeria tenella, and a
back-up role for humoral antibodies that might prevent the
in fection from spreading rampantl y .

Straneva <1984)

described the major role of macrophages in immunity to
Eimeria tenella.

unlikely that,

In light of these studies, it seems

in a naturally occuring Eimeria tenella

infection, an I gG class antibod y would come into contact
with the sexual stages o f

the parasite.
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Stage a nd Site-specificity

of the Monoclonal Antibody
The results of the IFA and IEM assays conducted on the
mon oclona l

antibody produced in this study demonstrate a

distinct stage-specifici ty .

This differs with t he reports

of other wor kers <Danforth and Augustine,
1982; Speer et al,

1981; Danforth,

1983) who, using monoclonal antibodies to

Eimeria tenella and other eimerian species,

found

antigenic determinants that were common to several life
c y cle stages,

sporocysts,

specifically~

and ooc ysts.

merozoites,

sporo zo i tes ,

In contrast, there are r eports of

stage-specific antigens occuring in Toxoplasma gondii
and Plasmodium species

1980; kasper et al,

CAikawa et al,

1984).

1981;

Rener et al,

It is noteworthy that the

stage-specific antigens found in Plasmodium species were

associated with the gamete stage of t he life c ycl e ,

wherea s

th e common antigens fou nd in the eimerians were all
associated with asexual stages.
Several

explanation s fo r a stage-specific antigen on the

microgametocytes of Eimeria tenella can be formulated.
The mature microgametocyte and free microgamete are the only
stages in the life cycle t hat possess f lagella.

As the

flagella protrude from the surface of the microgametocyte,
they may offer unique conformational sites of sufficient
antigenicity to elicit an antibody response.

These sites

may be intrinsic to the flagellar membranes, t h ey may be
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ass ociated with the b asa l

structures of the flagellum,

or

th ey may be associated with the limiting membrane of the
microgametocyte.

In this case,

the d i st ortion of the

limiting membrane during budding may exp ose normally
obstructed sites of high antigenicity.

The nature of the

si tes thems e lves 1s conjectural at this point, but they ma y
be integral membrane proteins or glycoproteins that serve as
l igand sites for ionic or macromolecular subst a n ce s
either host or parasite origin that,

in some way,

of

assist in

t he budd i ng and release of microgametes.
I n his description of microgametogenesis, Scholtyseck
11979)

re ported that as the developing microgametes protrude

from the mi c rogametocyte, their anterior portions are
oriented outward, and were therefore the first to bulge into
the parasitophorous vacuo l e.

It is at this anterior end of

the microg a mete that the perforatorium is located.

The

author described the perforatorium as an organelle that
probabl y fun ctions as an aid to the penetration of the
macrog a mete b y the microgamete.

As such,

it ma y be

considered as analogous to the acrosome in the sperm of
higher organisms.

As previously stated, the acrosome is a

ver y antigenic site on these sperm,

and therefore,

so might

the perfor a torium of the protozoan microgamete be of
considerab l e antigenicity.

This interpretation would be

consistent with the results of the IFA assays, which showed
the small buds on the surface of the microgametoc yte as
having the str ongest flu orescence.
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Fisher

119801 stated that the f lagella of the

microgametes of Eimeria tenella were the first

organelles to approach the macrogamete prior to
f ertilization.

This may indicate the presence of receptor

sites on the flagellar membrane that would act in cell-cell
recognition and attachment.

Singer

( 19761 and Gerisch

1197 71 stated that cell recognition a nd adhesion could be
traced to speci f ic lo c i on the surface membranes.
sites~

which were very

antigenic~

These

probably represented

i ntegral membrane proteins or glycoproteins that act e d as
ligands for adhesion.
The results of the immunoelectr o n microsc ope s tud y show
a definite stage and site specificity for the target antigen
recognized b y the monoclonal antibody.

Gold mar k er onl y

appears on the microgametocyte stage, and onl y on the
limiting membrane of the microgametoc y te in close proximity
to flagella and the anterior budding portions of the
microgametes.

This leads to the conclusion that the target

antigen is 11 a receptor site functional

in cel l -cell

recognition and/or adhesion between the microgamete and the
macrogamete;

2)

a site of enzyme production that may

function in attachment and/or penetration of the macrogamete
by the microgamete; 3 1 an integral structure of the limiting
membrane of the microgametocyte that is exposed during a
conformational change of the membrane during budding of the
de v eloping microgamete.
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Proposed Mechanism of Action
of Monoclonal Anti bod y in
Blocking Fertilization
As discussed

earlier~

fertilization is a complex

process involving the union of male and female gametes by
fusion of the l imiting membranes of the two cells .
fusion,
gametes.

Prior to

there must be recognition and attachment of the
In order to effect this union, the cell surfaces

of gametes are invested with unique, highly specific
Feceptor sites,

enzy1ne systems,

and

ligand~

sites for extr insic substances such as ions.

or b i nding,
Disruption of

structures or function of any of these elements may result
in failure of game te union and a blockage, or inhibition, of
·fertilization

<Tzartos,

1979 ; Tctng et al,

1980; Phillips,

1984) .
To determine if the antibody was exerting an effect on
the ability of the microgametes to fertilize macrogametes, a
series of in vitro trials was conducted .

Results of

these e x periments showed a greater than 50% reduction in the

number of oocysts produced in the antibody-treated tubes as
compared to controls

<F igure 10>, thus indicating a definite

inhibitory effect by the antibody on fertilization.

A 50/.

reduction in oocyst production, rather than a g r eater
percentage,

is consistent with current immunologic thinking.

The target of the monoclonal antibody,

the microgametocyte,

spends a considerable amount of time in a sequestered state

i ns ide the host cell , where it is not exposed to the
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a n tib od y .

In addition, not all microgametoc y tes become

exposed to the extracellular milieu at the same time.

If

a ntibody is not present in sufficient concentrations for the
entire period of microgametocyte presence, t hen some of th e
targets may escape antibody attack and go on to produce
via ble, functional microgametes capable of completing
f e rtilization.

This situation is very likely the

explanation for the results obtained in this oocyst assay
e x pe r i ment.

Based on the results of antigen localization

a ssays desc r ibed earlier,

three distinct potential

mechanisms of action of the monoclonal antibody can be
postulated,

these being 11

integral membrane proteins; 21

membrane-associated enzyme systems;

and 3) receptor sites.

If the target antigen is an integral membrane protein of
t he microgametocyte limiting membrane that i s exposed by
conformational distortions of the membrane during budding of
the microgametes, then antibody directed again s t
could act as an inhibitor.

this IMP

If cross-linking of several

IMP

sites is effected b y the antibody, then the release of the
microgamete from the gametocyte surface could be prevented
by physical or electrostatic means.

This type of action

would lead to retention of mature microgametes on the
gametocyte surface, or possibly, release of dam a ged
microgametes into the cecal

lumen or tissue cu l ture medium.

As yet, no such evidence has been found in IEM studies, and
therefore this proposed mechanism of action is the least
l ike l y to actuall y exist.
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If the target antigen is an IMP of the microgametoc yte,
and subsequently,

the microgamete limiting membr a ne that

acts as a ligand site for energy-rich substrates require d
for mitochondrial enzymes of the microgamete, then
cross-linking of these IMP might adversely effect the
permeabilit y of the membrane, or destroy tran s memb ra ne
transport systems, for these substances

<Fawcett,

19771.

Should this be th e case, no overt pathological changes need
be displayed, yet microgamete function could be severely
curtailed,

thus resulting in decreased incidences of

fertilization.
The existence of enzyme systems on the sperm limiting
membranes from organisms of several phyla is wel l
documented.

Austin 119751 described a batter y of enz ymes

a ssociated with sperm membranes ,

and implicated

hyaluronidase as a prime candidate for effecting zona
penetration.
The enzymes found on the sperm limiting membrane have
two major fun ctions; first,

the penetration of the egg out e r

investments by the sperm, and second,

the actual attachment

of sperm to the egg prior to membrane fusion.
mammalian systems,

Tung et al

Working with

119801 and Phillips 119841

describe the enzyme systems that effect penetration and
attachment of sperm t o the egg.
of enz y mes associa ted with the

They implicate the b atter y
ac~osome

essential precursors to fertilization.

reaction as being

Florm a n et al

119831

repo rt that specific inhibitors for the enzyme trypsin will
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prevent the b inding of spe rm to eggs i n in vitro mouse
sys tems.
Among i n v e r tebr a tes,

sperm enzymes are a lso essential

for initiating fertilization.
s perm of Ciona in testinalis,

glycosidases,

Hos hi et al

an ascidian, found that

are required

specifically~-L-fucosidase,

e nz yme s for sperm-egg binding.
in hibited,

( 1983), using

When the enz y me was

b i nding did not occur.

A thorough review of the

literature revealed no reported evidence of
membrane-associated enz y me systems operat ing in the
coccidia,

howe v er,

this area deserves fur ther scrut in y.

If th e target antigen in this study is a
membrane- a ssociated enzyme,

then the monoclonal antibody may

be in hibiting the activity of that enzyme.

The action ma y

be due to a direct bl o c k ing of the enzyme b y binding at the
active site, or,
involved,

if cross-linking of the antibod y is

the active site ma y be masked or obstructed by

steri c c hanges in the molecule.
The prerequisite to the union of mal e and female gametes
is cell-cell recognition and at tachment
Colwin a nd Col win,
Tzart os ,

1961; Hiwatashi,

1979 ; Yanagimachi et al,

(Austin,

1967; Met z ,

198 1).

1975;
1967 ;

Thes e important

functions are mediated by specialized su rface molecules
referred to as receptor sites.

They are present and

operative in gamete union t hroughout several ph y la,
pr otozoans t o mammals
Col win a nd Col win.

(Hiwatashi.

1961).

1967 ; Hoshi et al.

In e a r ly works <Metz,

from
1983;

1967) , the
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receptor system was likened to an antigen-antibody reaction
and the substances were referred to as
fertilizin-antifertilizin.

Later, it was believed that no

one s yste m could be common in all cases, and t hat there must
be s p ecies and gamete-specific receptors throughout all taxa
<Col win and Col win,

1967).

The nature of t he receptors themsel v es has been
investigated (Singer,

1976; Gerisch,

1977) and they are

thought to be integral membrane proteins or gl yco proteins.
The receptors may function in several ways .

They may be

strictly recognition sites, as in the case of sperm-zona
pellucida

recognition~

wherein site conformation plays an

important role <Yanagimachi et al,

1981).

The same factors

may appl y in the situation where receptors fu nct ion as
attachment and binding sites that hold sperm to egg.

Yet

another mechanism of action for receptors would be as ligand
sites for external substances that trigger reactions i n the
male gamete.

An example is offered by Tung et al

( 1980) who

found that receptor sites on the sperm membrane bind
Ca••.

This bind ing is necessary to precipitate the

acrosome reaction

(lyt ic enzyme release)

in the sperm that

facilitates zona penetration .
Having established the presence,
receptor sites on sperm

surfaces~

nature, and role of

the investigators

prev i ously cited have demonstrated the impo rtance of these
receptors by blocking them with s peci fic antibodies.

In

every case of receptor blockage, sperm-egg recognition,
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attac hment,

and fertilization were inhibited or prevented

entirely.
If the target a ntigen in thi s study is a receptor site
on t he microgamete surface,

the mechanism of action of the

antibody may involve one of severa l

possibilities.

Blockage

of the receptor by dir e ct binding of the antibod y to the
active site may inhibit recogn iti on of the macrogamete b y
the mi crogamete.
at tachment.

It ma y also impair or prevent gamete

If the antigen-antibody reaction in vo l v es

cross-l inking, then all the receptor s i tes ma y not be
occupied by the antibody, but masking of a large number of
!5ites by antigen-antibody complexes may

rendering the syst em inoperable.
s imilar actio n,

occur~

The antibod y may,

pre v ent binding of essential

Ca-• for e>:ample,

thus

to the gamete surface.

through

ligands~

Furthermore,

it is unlikely that receptor sites would be distributed
evenly over the entire surface of the microgametocyte or
micr-ogamete.

The sites would probably be con fi ned t o

s peci fic regions of the surface membrane, which would be
co nsistent with the patchy distribution of antibody binding
sites found in this curren t

study ( Figures 7, 8,

11, and

13l.

In conclusion, given the simi l arities in the
fert il ization process bet wee n organi sms throughout all taxa,

the Sporozoa and Eimeriina included,

it seems probable t h at

the operations and components previously desc ribed apply to
the fertilization events in Eimeria tenella.

When t he
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resul ts of the immunofluorescent antibody assays,
imm unoelectron microscopy, and in vitro antibod y trials
o btained in this study are examined,

it appears that the

monoclonal anti bod y under scrutiny is acting on either an
enzyme system or receptor site on the microgametoc y te, and
subsequently, the microgamete, surface membrane.

This

antibody is blocking the operation of the antigenic site b y
either direct binding or, through cross-linking, b y the
formation of obstructive antigen-antibody comple xes.
ultimate result is the inhibition of fertilization.

The
Further

research should be p urs ued in the area of antibody and
antigen characterization.

Separation techniques shoul d be

applied so that relatively pure antibody may be isol ated and
us ed in dose dependency s tudies.

Purified antigen

preparations should be investigated to determine the
protective nature of the antigen, and its potential for use
as a vaccine component.
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